
Current brand identity  Even in 
the early 2000s, long after Air 
Canada was privatized in 1988, it 
was still shaking off its image as a 
government monopoly—bloated 
and beset by union trouble. In 2003, 
it filed for legal protection from its 
creditors. But after several rounds 
of restructuring, it has hit its stride 
as a more efficient and profitable 
airline. And as fuel prices have eased 
and the global airline industry has 
settled down, Air Canada has begun 
to focus more on its customers.
Threats to brand growth  Where 
to start? How about a limited 
market within Canada, intense 
international competition and 
the growth of online travel sites 
that let passengers find the lowest 
fare almost instantly? Building a 
sustainable business meant hard 
choices for Air Canada—fewer 
staff and shaving costs. But what 
customers often experienced was 
a harried flight attendant asking 
them to pay for a pillow or blanket. 
There’s also WestJet, founded 
in 1996 on the premise of being 
cheaper and—well—more fun, and 
now a mature competitor.
The play to build the brand  In a 
high-volume, low-margin sector 
like airlines, loyalty programs can 
be very effective tools to prevent 
attrition and win new customers. 
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ots of canadian corporations are con-
sistent profit-gushing machines, but 

how many can crank their game up to a 
higher level and become iconic brands? a 
brand is much more than a logo or a slogan; 
it’s a total approach to doing business. and 
the best brands win strong and lasting loy-
alty from their customers, employees and 
investors. Working again with the Toronto 
office of Brand Finance, the leading global 
brand consulting firm, we present our third 
annual ranking of canada’s most valuable 
brands. Plenty of those brands—ranging 
from big banks to Tim hortons, to major oil 
sands players such as Suncor—have won 
that loyalty at home. But leveraging it into 
success abroad is tougher. Growth in the 
value of many traditional leading brands is 
slowing, and some surprising challengers 
are gaining on them.

By Steve Brearton
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TRIPLE-A BRANDS 

LEADING COUNTRY, 
LAGGING BRANDS 
As a country, Canada is a 
consistently strong brand 
performer. It ranked sixth in 
the 2014 Annual Report on 
Nation Brands by London-
based Brand Finance. But 
Canadian companies are 
laggards in the firm’s annual 
Global 500 ranking of 
corporate 

brands. RBC 
was No. 1 in Canada, but it 
ranked 102nd worldwide. 
And only one Canadian 
company, Bell Canada,  
earned a AAA brand rating 
from Brand Finance—a 
measure that factors in 
strength, risk and potential 
relative to competitors. 
Many Canadians believe 
that our mining, finance 
and technology sectors 
enjoy global esteem, but 
foreigners largely view 
Canada as a nice place 
to holiday or send kids to 
university. 
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Aeroplan, 
which Air 

Canada founded 
and then spun off, 

and Air Canada Altitude, 
an in-house program launched in 
2013, offer much more than frequent-
flier miles. Alliances with partners 
such as Avis and Fairmont give 
travellers more choices for using 
their loyalty points, and generate 
a broader range of customer data 
for Air Canada and its allies. “The 
goal of their business isn’t just to 
fly passengers; it is also to earn the 
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THE COMPETITIVE SKY
Brand value growth

loyalty of those passengers,” says 
David Kincaid, managing partner of 
Level5 Strategy Group, a Toronto-
based brand consulting firm. 
Expected outcome  Air Canada’s 
$323-million profit in the third 
quarter of 2014 was one of the 
biggest in its 77-year history. Its 
share price has climbed by about 
800% over the past five years, 
compared with a far-from-shabby 
140% increase for WestJet. The 
Calgary-based carrier beat up Air 
Canada badly in the early 2000s. But 
its loyalty program isn’t as broad 
as Air Canada’s, and the Montreal-
based airline is now building brand 
value at a faster rate.
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Current brand identity  
For decades, Rogers was a 

utility—consumers had to deal with 
the company if they wanted cable 
TV. Few people like a monopoly, 
although Canadians seem to be 
remarkably tolerant of them. Today, 
Rogers is trying to reposition itself 
as a friendly provider of digital 
services and content, offering 
customers an array of choices on 
multiple platforms. 
Threat to brand growth  Rogers is now 
primarily a wireless company—the 
segment generates more than half of 
its revenue and about two-thirds of 
its operating profit. One problem is 
that the Canadian wireless market is 
now mature. Growth in subscribers 
slowed to less than 2% over the 
first three quarters of 2014. Rogers 
also has to compete on almost all 
platforms with a handful of similar 
telecom behemoths—Bell, Telus 
and Shaw. The only way to expand 
is to steal a rival’s customers, or to 
sell more services to your existing 
clients. But there are also pesky 
new competitors in individual 

businesses—in TV, Rogers is losing 
customers to non-traditional 
providers such as Netflix.
The play to build the brand  In 
November, 2013, Rogers signed 
a 12-year, $5.2-billion deal to 
become the National Hockey 
League’s exclusive broadcast and 
multimedia partner in Canada. By 
buying what one analyst called “the 
most valuable live content in the 
Canadian market,” Rogers is aiming 

to secure viewers for its broadcast 
properties, provide content for its 
print publications and lure wireless 
customers from competitors. The 
company also hopes to attract 
cable-cutting young viewers on 
mobile devices, and win over new 
immigrants—a growing customer 
base—by providing a window into 
Canada through hockey. 
Expected outcome  After signing 
the NHL deal, Rogers CEO Guy 

Laurence said the 
company had “neglected 
our customers over 

recent years.”  But will 500-plus 
hockey games a year hold them 
and bring in new business? Rogers 
started by temporarily offering 
subscribers free streaming of hockey 
on mobile devices. So how will it 
recoup its $5.2-billion investment? 
The NHL deal took effect last fall, 
and CFO Tony Staffieri said he 
expects revenues to improve as 
income from advertising and other 
parts of the deal starts to arrive.

TECH STARS AND A DOG
In 2012, Waterloo-based BlackBerry 
was Canada’s most valuable 
technology brand. Based on 
its performance that year, the 
smartphone manufacturer and 
software maker was 18th in our 
annual ranking. Since then, 
BlackBerry has dropped 43 places 
and lost almost $1.4 billion in brand 
value. Meanwhile, two less-flashy 
software makers have surpassed it.
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WIRELESS GROWTH IS SLOWING
Annual growth in the number of  

Canadian wireless subscribers (%)

No6 Rogers



Current brand identity  Onex isn’t one 
of the biggest private equity firms in 
the world, but it is one of the most 
consistent performers. Founded 
in 1984 by chairman and CEO 
Gerry Schwartz, it has generated a 
compound average annual return 
on invested capital of 28%. It tends 
to take a more active role in actually 
running companies than Wall 
Street private equity giants such as 
Blackstone Group and KKR. Onex 
typically acquires control, lifts up 
the hood, and tries to reduce costs 
and improve operating margins. 
If all goes well, it sells at a profit a 
few years later. Its current roster of 
almost two dozen major companies 
and sector funds includes window 
and door manufacturer Jeld-Wen 
Holding and Carestream Health, 
formerly the medical and dental 
imaging arm of Eastman Kodak. 
Threat to brand growth  Schwartz is a 

robust and healthy 72-year-old, but 
he’ll likely reduce his role at Onex 
over the next few years. “He is a 
very smart guy,” says Scott Chan, 
an analyst at Canaccord Genuity, 
who covers the company and uses 
the words Gerry and Onex almost 
synonymously. “The value of Onex 
today is a direct result of his vision.” 
The play to build the brand  Twenty 
years ago, Onex looked like 
Schwartz and a gaggle of acolytes. 
Those acolytes are now very savvy 
and experienced in their own 
right. Schwartz has built a culture 
of retaining and promoting talent, 
and turnover is low. Onex has four 
senior managing directors, and 
the most recent hire among them 
arrived in 1999. Every Monday, 
junior and senior members of 
the private equity team meet to 
review the details of all current and 
potential investments. That gives 
them a unique insight into a wide 
range of deals.   
Expected outcome  The transition  
to the next generation is already 
under way. Senior managing 
directors Robert Le Blanc and 
Anthony Munk in New York, and 
Seth Mersky in Toronto, can and 

CANADIAN KING, 
AMERICAN PAUPER
Gerry Schwartz was Canada’s 
highest-paid CEO by far in 2013. 
He earned $85.3 million (U.S.) 
in reported compensation 
from Onex (including salary 
and bonuses), more than three 
times as much as No. 2-ranked 
Nadir Mohamed of Rogers, 
who took home $26.8 million. 
But Schwartz is a bargain 
compared with the honchos 
who run U.S. private equity 
giants. They receive much of 
their income as dividends and 
fund distributions. Even adding 
Schwartz’s indirect income 
from similar sources, he lags 
far behind. 

often do step in for Schwartz in 
various roles. “Gerry is certainly the 
head of the team and the chairman 
of the board, but I think he’s got 
less to say. When you buy the stock, 
you’re betting on the team,” says 
Chan. But do they have that vision 
thing? Schwartz has a lot riding on 
them—he owns 20 million Onex 
shares, worth more than $1.4 billion.

No64 Onex

CEO as brand

The brains behind  
the operation
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leon Black
apollo Global Management

$546 million (u.S.)

Stephen Schwarzman
Blackstone Group 

$453 million (u.S.)

William conway Jr.
carlyle Group

$346 million (u.S.)

henry Kravis
KKr & co.

$161 million (u.S.)

Gerry Schwartz
Onex 

$129 million (u.S.)
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100
Top
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 1 royal Bank Of Canada Toronto Banks 35,982 12,473 13

 2 Td Bank Toronto Banks 30,744 11,127 3

 3 Bell Canada Montreal Telecommunications 18,109 7,638 9

 4 Scotiabank Toronto Banks 28,799 7,028 -9

 5 Bank of montreal Toronto Banks 20,851 6,930 -3

 6 rogers Toronto Telecommunications 12,803 4,864 2

 7 CiBC Toronto Banks 17,139 4,851 -4

 8 Telus vancouver Telecommunications 11,414 4,798 13

 9 Enbridge calgary Pipelines 33,055 4,340 6

 10 mcCain foods Toronto Food 6,600 3,927 29

 11 manulife Toronto Insurance 18,897 3,294 11

 12 Shaw calgary Media 5,241 3,223 1

 13 Canadian national railway Montreal Transportation 10,658 3,198 1

 14 Suncor calgary Oil and gas 42,439 3,152 16

 15 Brookfield asset management Toronto real estate 22,114 (u.S.) 3,127 28

 16 Bombardier Montreal Transportation 18,432 (u.S.) 3,090 -24

 17 loblaws Brampton, Ont. Food 32,419 2,683 9

 18 Tim Hortons Oakville, Ont. retail 3,275 2,551 29

 19 Canadian Tire Toronto retail 11,806 2,391 5

 20 national Bank of Canada Toronto Banks 7,124 2,384 4

 21 Sun life Toronto Insurance 14,165 2,329 21

 22 desjardins Montreal Banks 13,599 2,325 2

 23 Canadian natural resources calgary Oil and gas 18,309 2,202 18

 24 Valeant pharmaceuticals laval, Que. Pharmaceuticals 5,783 (u.S.) 2,131 14

 25 Shoppers drug mart/pharmaprix Toronto retail 11,066 1,996 -5

 26 Circle K laval, Que. retail n/a 1,958 14

 27 Husky Energy  calgary Oil and gas 24,333 1,865 -1

 28 Canadian pacific railway calgary Transportation 6,138 1,862 9

 29 potashCorp Saskatoon chemicals 7,613 (u.S.) 1,697 12

 30 Quebecor Montreal Media 4,042 1,674 -5

 31 real Canadian Superstore Brampton, Ont. Food n/a 1,642 45

 32 Sobeys Stellarton, n.S. Food 20,962 1,607 4

 33 Cgi Montreal Technology 10,092 1,519 20

 34 Cenovus calgary Oil and gas 18,795 1,518 34

 35 intact financial Toronto P&c insurance 7,397 1,456 0

 36 Encana calgary Oil and gas 5,864 (u.S.) 1,384 45

 37 OpenText Waterloo, Ont. Technology 1,625 (u.S.) 1,371 9

 38 magna aurora, Ont. automotive 35,049 (u.S.) 1,340 31

 39 dollarama Montreal retail 2,065 1,299 2

 40 Canada life  Toronto Insurance 11,911 1,240 0

 41 lululemon athletica vancouver retail 1,591 (u.S.) 1,149 -26

 42 petro-Canada calgary Oil and gas n/a 1,114 15

 43 TransCanada calgary Pipelines 9,449 1,081 -2

 44 Canadian Utilities calgary energy 3,406 1,038 3

 45 Home Hardware St. Jacobs, Ont. retail 5,400 1,035 6

 46 Hudson’s Bay Toronto retail 5,224 980 28

 47 industrial alliance Quebec city Insurance 6,023 948 0

 48 gildan Montreal apparel 2,185 944 -3

 49 agrium calgary chemicals 16,144 (u.S.) 935 31

 50 dairyland Burnaby, B.c. Food n/a 932 9

      % chanGe
       In Brand
    revenue  Brand ValUE   value (year
ranK Brand headQuarTerS InduSTry ($MIl) ($mil) Over year)

revenues are from Report on Business magazine’s Top 1000 or company reports. revenue is 
for the 2013 calendar year, or the company’s closest fiscal year to that. n/a = not available





 51 methanex  vancouver chemicals 3,059 (u.S.) 931 14

 52 Bell aliant halifax Telecommunications 303 925 -24

 53 imperial Oil calgary Oil and gas 32,929 915 -6

 54 neilson Toronto Food n/a 915 15

 55 BCE Montreal Telecommunications 20,413 854 7

 56 air Canada Montreal airlines 12,414 793 15

 57 Viterra regina agriculture 7,658 777 -50

 58 metro Montreal Food 11,456 764 -6

 59 Talisman Energy calgary Oil and gas 4,486 (u.S.) 727 -23

 60 Jean Coutu longueuil, Que. retail 2,733 727 22

 61 BlackBerry Waterloo, Ont. Technology 6,792 (u.S.) 691 -34

 62 mac’s Toronto retail n/a 691 15

 63 Couche-Tard laval, Que. retail 35,569 (u.S.) 675 6

 64 Onex  Toronto Private equity 27,915 (u.S.) 674 n/a

 65 Cogeco Montreal Media 1,948  662 -19

  66 SnC-lavalin Montreal engineering 7,926 662 -23

 67 westJet calgary airlines 3,678 629 7

 68 Canadian Oil Sands calgary Oil and gas 4,222 622 29

 69 Odysseyre Stamford, conn. P&c insurance 2,716 (u.S.) 620 40

 70 ivanhoé Cambridge Montreal real estate n/a 569 -23

 71 Saputo Montreal Food 9,233 562 30

 72 astral media Montreal Media 412 554 1

 73 Empire Stellarton, n.S. Food 21,049 516 -24

 74 Ci financial Toronto Investments 1,617 515 -24

 75 Oxford properties Toronto real estate n/a 512 17

 76 Crescent point calgary Oil and gas 3,314 505 10

 77 arC resources Toronto Oil and gas 1,711 488 -20

 78 first Quantum vancouver Mining 3,576 (u.S.) 479 5

 79 Cadillac fairview Toronto real estate n/a 452 -12

 80 Corus Entertainment Toronto Media 804 433 -27

 81 Barrick gold Toronto Mining 12,685 (u.S.) 416 3

 82 leon’s furniture Toronto retail 1,697 413 -9

 83 penn west petroleum calgary Oil and gas 2,775 409 -43

 84 rona  Boucherville, Que.  retail 4,216 408 -30

 85 maple lodge farms Brampton, Ont. Food n/a 407 6

 86 Sealtest longueuil, Que. Food n/a 406 -2

 87 investors group Winnipeg Investments 2,690 405 -11

 88 Cineplex Toronto entertainment 1,171 396 -31

 89 Teck vancouver Mining 9,300 392 -11

 90 Baytex Energy calgary Oil and gas 1,375 373 -11

 91 d+H Toronto Financial services 843 350 n/a

 92 yellow media Montreal Media 972 344 -25

 93 CaE Montreal aerospace 2,115 339 2

 94 Enerplus  calgary Oil and gas 1,311 339 -27

 95 northbridge Toronto P&c insurance 1,150 337 39

 96 goldcorp vancouver Mining 3,332 (u.S.) 317 3

 97 Canadian western Bank edmonton Banks 877 306 23

 98 Québon Saint-laurent, Que. Food n/a 296 -3

 99 TmX Toronto Financial services 785 286 -7

 100 laurentian Bank Montreal Banks 1,482 284 -7

revenues are from Report on Business magazine’s Top 1000 or company reports. revenue is 
for the 2013 calendar year, or the company’s closest fiscal year to that. n/a = not available100
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